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Enjoy the best years of your life at one of the most extraordinary hospitality experiences in the country.
Grand Living® created THE STERLING TOUCH® signature service in concert with luxury resort brands
and it defines the way we conduct ourselves in serving our residents. We bring the joy of living in a first-class
resort to these truly remarkable communities. Discover world-class amenities, chef-prepared cuisine,
top-flight entertainment, and a professional staff devoted to making every day at Grand Living the very best.
Let us bring FIRST CLASS HAPPINESS™ to your life.

IT'S NOT LIKE CHECKING INTO A LUXURY RES ORT.
IT'S LIKE MOVING IN.
Visit any Grand Living location and you will immediately see that this is an exceptional residence.
From the time you enter the lobby, you will see gracious appointments, stunning décor and design
excellence at every turn. The moment you are greeted, you will begin to experience something far more
luxurious than architecture: the unparalleled commitment to personal service that has become the
Grand Living way of life. Every morning, our staff focuses on the principles of the THE STERLING TOUCH,®
incorporating Grand Living’s hospitality into the way we serve every resident throughout every day.

Grand Living is filled with amenities and programs to enhance the joy of living for each resident, customizing your
Grand Living experience with choices to expand your life. We feature well-appointed residences in a variety of sizes to

EVERY AMENITY YOU C OULD WANT,
AND S O ME YOU WOULD N'T EVER I MAG INE.

best accommodate your preferences and personal requirements. We offer an array of dining venues, including formal
dining, casual dining, a bistro, and private dining. We proudly present the Forum Theatre, the Legends Club, art and game
studios, a gift shop, the Grand Spa and Fitness Center featuring a full-time Director of Fitness, and a full-service salon.
Even more, our residents are surprised and delighted to discover the Grand Library, the Grand Lounge, a woodworking
shop, a chapel and meditation center, fountain courtyards, a fire pit, and a pet park and grooming center.

IN GRAND TASTE™ is the cuisine standard at Grand Living, prepared at a level of excellence that rivals every

OUR F O OD C O MPETE S WITH
THE BE ST RE STAURANTS IN TOWN.

restaurant in town. We made Grand Living a sanctuary for the culinary arts and the response from our chefs
has been overwhelming. Here, award-winning chefs find a home to cook with passion and love for a community
that truly appreciates their efforts. At Grand Living, we make everything from scratch, using fresh herbs
and produce, and locally sourced ingredients. It’s a difference you can taste. The same creativity goes into
our menus. We offer incredible dining choices, changing our menus daily, because change is delicious too.
Invite your family and friends to dine with you – they will certainly be back for more.

FACETS™ is Grand Living’s collection of life-enriching experiences. We embrace these experiences as part of the

DUST O FF YOUR S O C IAL CALENDAR,

universal dimensions of well-being, including extensive opportunities to focus on your social life, health and wellness,

TH INGS ARE AB OUT TO GET AMAZIN G.

lifelong learning, legacy, and spirituality. From our BRAVO™ program of world-class music and entertainment
performances in our Forum Theatre, to cocktails in the Legends Club, practicing on our putting green, a visit
to our spa, or a courtyard game of bocce ball, you’ll find programs of all kinds to keep you engaged. If you prefer,
enjoy a game of cards, a book club, yoga in our exercise studio, a GRAND PATRIOTS ™ educational series
with veterans, or a GRAND PERSPECTIVES ™ exchange of friendship and mentorship between generations.

GRAND RESIDENCES
Discover how joyful life can be when you live with us. At Grand Living, living independently means more; more
choices, more ways to embrace life, more opportunities to set your own path for growth. Focus on what you want
to do, when you want to do it. Let our professional hospitality staff of chauffeurs, chefs, care partners, and
housekeepers manage the rest. Experience our signature service, large apartments, multiple dining venues,
exclusive amenities, and FACETS™ program of activities personalized to your lifestyle, all at a remarkable value.

GRAND SERVICES
Nowhere is that more important than when you need a little day-to-day support. Our STERLING TOUCH®
principles extend to everything we do and the well-trained staff for our assisted living services is no
exception. We make your comfort and happiness our top priority, offering care partners to help with your
personal daily routine. A suite of health care services provides for your private health care needs.

LUMINATIONS MEMORY CARE
Our LUMINATIONS® program supports individuals living with memory loss and their families, as we embrace
and build upon each resident’s unique life story. Our hospitality focus means the relationship we have built
with the resident and family helps us understand their personal needs to navigate their day and maintain a
sense of self and individuality. In each of our neighborhoods – Monarch Lane or women-only Lavender Lane
– our team is more than prepared to create a warm and welcoming environment.

GRAND LIVING IS CHANGING THE WAY
GENERATIONS EMBRACE LIFE.
Grand Living is fast becoming an iconic brand in senior hospitality. What began as a vision to create distinctive
senior living communities has evolved into a collection of remarkable residences, offering luxury-inspired amenities
and extraordinary service to our residents and guests. As we continue our growth, we remain committed to our culture
of dignity, pride and mutual satisfaction to create a grand lifestyle, embracing the uniqueness of each individual we
serve. We invite you and your family to visit any of our premier communities and experience FIRST CLASS HAPPINESS™
.

